Sealed Air
Systems
with Snorkel

If you’ve got a vehicle, we have an
insanely loud Kleinn ProBlaster™ air horn
system for it. Everything needed for a
complete installation is included. All Kleinn
ProBlaster™ compressors are sealed–
which means they are perfect for mounting
either in or under your vehicle. In addition,
all are equipped with a remote air filter
snorkel system that extends the life of the
compressor by providing clean, dry air no
matter where the compressor is installed.
The purpose of the “snorkel” is to relocate
the air intake to a clean and dry location.
Lesser compressors without a snorkel are
unable to prevent rain, road water, dirt and
dust from entering the compressor, often
causing corrosion and damage that will
shorten the life of the compressor.

HK1 DIMENSIONS
Horn
8.25” x 6.5” x 3”
Compressor
6.2” x 3” x 5”
Tank
8” x 7” x 8”
Output
151.4 dB @ 100 PSI
HK2 DIMENSIONS
Horn
17” x 8” x 4”
Compressor
6.2” x 3” x 5”
Tank
8” x 7” x 8”
Output
146 dB @ 100 PSI
HK3 DIMENSIONS
Horn
14.5” x 7” x 6”
Compressor
6.2” x 3” x 5”
Tank
11” x 7.50” x 8”
Output
148.7 dB @ 100 PSI
HK4 DIMENSIONS
Horn
14.5” x 7” x 7”
Compressor
6.2” x 3” x 5”
Tank
11” x 7.50” x 8”
Output
149.2 dB @ 100 PSI
HK5 DIMENSIONS
Horn 1
10.5” x 4.5” x 6”
Horn 2
15.5” x 6.5” x 6.5”
Compressor
8.25” x 4” x 6.25”
Tank
15” x 7” x 8”
Output
154.2 dB @ 150 PSI
HK6 DIMENSIONS
Horn
17.5” x 15” x 11”
Compressor
8.25” x 4” x 6.25”
Tank
15” x 7” x 8”
Output
151.7 dB @ 150 PSI
HK7 DIMENSIONS
Horn
18.25” x 18” x 7”
Compressor
9.25 x 4” x 6.50”
Tank
21” x 8” x 10”
Output
153.3 dB @ 150 PSI
HK8 DIMENSIONS
Horn
18.25” x 18” x 7.25”
Compressor
9.25” x 4” x 6.50”
Tank
21” x 8” x 10”
Output
157.3 dB @ 150 PSI
HK9 DIMENSIONS
Horn
18.25” x 14.75” x 10.5”
Compressor
9.75” x 4” x 6.50”
Tank
19” x 10” x 13”
Output
157.8 dB @ 150 PSI
HK9-SLIMLINE DIMENSIONS
Tank
27” x 7” x 10”
HK-EURO DIMENSIONS
Horn
15.5” x 11.5” x 6.5”
Compressor
8.25”L x 4”W x 6.25”H
Tank
15” x 7” x 8”
Output
153.4 dB @ 150 PSI

333 – SNIPER™ WIRELESS
REMOTE HORN BUTTON

ProBlaster™ Kits

Pro Blaster

™

AIR HORN
KITS

Everything
You Need

Take the guesswork out of putting together a
train horn kit. Kleinn offers air horn packages
that include all parts necessary for a complete
system installation. Each of our compact air
horn and train horn kits include:
n Kleinn Air Horn Or Train Horn
n Air compressor:
• Waterproof or sealed water resistant
• Dirt & dust resistant
• Filtered air intake
n Kleinn Air Tanks are:
• Made in the USA!
• Rated SAEJ10 and tested to
FMVSS 121 standards
n Wiring/Installation kit
n Horn push-button
n Heavy duty nylon tubing
n All necessary fittings & hardware
n Detailed installation instructions

™

Remotely honk your horns from up to 300
feet away. They’ll never see it coming. Easy
4-wire installation with complete instructions.
Use with any air horn that uses a momentary
button and electric solenoid.
4045 N Highway Dr.
Tucson, AZ 85705
Phone: 520.579.1531
Fax: 520.579.1528
www.kleinn.com

™

www.kleinn.com

HK4

HK1

Our most compact air horn kit. Two chrome all-metal
trumpets 8.5” and 6.5” in length. Compact with high
pitch, painful sound. Includes an easy-to-fit 120 PSI,
0.5 gallon air system.

EASY FIT

IN ANY VEHICLE

HK2

™

XTREME
CORROSION
RESISTANT

HK2-1

Dual truck horn with all-metal trumpets 16.75” and 14.5”
in length. Think fire truck or ambulance horn but LOUDER!
Flat mounting design allows for easy mounting behind the
grille, engine compartment, or on frame rails. Includes an
easy-to-fit, 120 PSI, 0.5 gallon air system. Available in
chrome or XCR2.0™ (black finish P/N HK2-1).

HK3

LOUDER SOUND
and LONGER BLAST

HK6

™

XTREME
CORROSION
RESISTANT

HK4-1

Quad air horn with four tuned trumpets 13”, 11”, 8.5”,
and 7” in length. Additional trumpets create a more fullyblended tone while being compact enough to fit almost any
vehicle. Includes an easy-to-fit, 130 PSI, 1 gallon air system.
Available in chrome or XCR2.0™ (black finish P/N HK4-1).

HK5

Train Horn Sound
and EASY FIT

True TRAIN
HORN Sound
Three tuned trumpets, 16”, 14” and 11” in length.
Chrome-plated high impact ABS construction. There’s no
mistaking the genuine train horn sound of the HK6. When
these horns sound off, you’ll swear that you’re standing
on the tracks. Includes a waterproof 150 PSI, 1.5 gallon air
system and all parts needed for installation.

HK7

HK-EURO

™

LOUDER SOUND
HK3-1 and LONGER BLAST

Compact triple horn with all-metal trumpets 14.25”,
11.5”, and 9.25” in length. Produces a startling blended
three-tone blast – guaranteed to get attention. Includes
an easy-to- fit, 130 PSI air compressor and 1 gallon tank
for more blast time. Available in chrome or XCR2.0™
(black finish P/N HK3-1).

Three chrome trumpets 17.5”, 15.5”, 11.5” in length. Flat
rack detachable design allows numerous installation
options. Includes a BlastMaster™ valve upgrade kit that
pushes 157.3 dB! Includes a waterproof 150 psi, 100%
duty compressor, 3 gallon tank, bonus tire inflation kit
with storage bag & all parts needed for installation. Easily
powers your horns & accessories like air bags and small
air tools.

Our Biggest and

LOUDEST

HK9

Dual Black ABS trumpets are 15.5” and 10.5” inches in
length. Trumpets mount separately, each with its own
mounting bracket & solenoid, making them easy to install
& freakishly loud. Designed for extreme durability, easy
fit & extreme sound. Includes a waterproof 150 PSI, 1.5
gallon air system and all parts needed for installation.

Dual Black ABS trumpets are 15.25” and 10” inches in
length. Trumpets share an air supply via dual solenoid
and a switching relay, creating a dual oscillating European
sound. Includes a waterproof 150 PSI, 1.5 gallon air system
and all parts needed for installation.

Packages

™

LOUD Train Horn

with Tire Inflator Kit
XTREME
CORROSION
RESISTANT

HK8

The Beast™ Model 230 black ABS triple train horn on flat
rack mount. Three tuned high impact ABS trumpets 17.5”,
14.5” and 11.5” in length. Requires 40% less clearance
than other full size train horns. Trumpets can be separated
from the bracket for easier installation in vehicles that
could not otherwise fit full sized train horns. Includes a
full onboard air system with 100% duty cycle waterproof
air compressor, 3 gallon tank, bonus tire inflation kit with
storage bag. Can power your horns & other accessories
like air bags and small air tools.

XTREME
CORROSION
RESISTANT

Our biggest train horn kit! The Demon™ Model 730’s massive
& detachable XCR 2.0™ spun steel trumpets (18.25”,
14.75”, 10.5”) allow tons of installation options. Includes
a high output waterproof 150 psi, 100% duty compressor,
5 gallon tank and tire inflation kit with storage bag. Can
power your horns as well as other accessories like air bags
and small air tools. For the clinically insane among you,
the 730 can be upgraded by adding an Ultra BlastMaster™
valve upgrade (P/N 6890) – making it the loudest, largest
and most aggressive train horn on the market.

HK9-SLIMLINE All the same features as the HK9 but with
a 3-gallon slim design air tank that offers more mounting
options than the 5-gallon tank

